



























































































































That the Santiago was bound to           
Baltimore to be fitted to proceed           
to the coast of Africa for slaves,             
from whence she had just         
returned with 450 human beings         21
­ that she belonged to Juan           
Jaquea Bonne, of St. Jago, as           22
her papers said­that she was         
captured in nineteen fathoms of         
water, and out of the jurisdiction           
of the United States­that those of           
her crew who were detained were           





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 1. Captain Almeida was a citizen of the United States and had                     
“wrongfully, violently, and tortiously and piratically, taken, seized               
and wrested” from the Santiago $5000 in monies belonging to                   
them, all citizens of the United States.  
2. Captain Almeida had refused to restore their monies or make                   
any reparations and instead “piratically converted and retained               
the same to his own use.” 
3. Captain Almeida had absconded from the United States and                 

































































































































































































 If the defendant has concealed himself, or has absconded from the                     
kingdom, so that he cannot be arrested, if he have any goods,                       158
merchandise, ship or vessel, on the sea, or within the ebb or flow of                           
the sea, and within the jurisdiction of the Lord High Admiral, a                       159 160
warrant is to be impetrated to this effect, viz. to attach such goods                         
or ship of D., the defendant, in whose hands soever they may be :                           
and to cite the said D. specially as the owner, and all others who                           




































If a defendant is not found within the district when a verified                       
complaint praying for attachment and the affidavit required by Rule                   
B(1)(b) are filed, a verified complaint may contain a prayer for                     
process to attach the defendant’s tangible or intangible personal                 





















































































































Manro died without a will,  leaving an estate worth about $6100.  192 193
185 See J. THOMAS SCHARF, HISTORY OF BALTIMORE CITY AND COUNTY FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD 
TO THE PRESENT DAY 458 (1881). See also 1810 Md. Laws, Chapter LXXVII (December 
24, 1810). 
186 SCHARF, supra note 185, at 458­59. 
187 Id. 
188 See SAMUEL YOUNG, ORDINANCES OF THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE 174 
(1816). 
189 Id. 
190 Manro v. Almeida, 23 U.S. (10 Wheaton) 473 (1825). 
191 Balderston v. Manro, 2 Cranch C.C. 623 (1825). 
192 BALTIMORE COUNTY REGISTRY OF ADMINISTRATIONS 194 (February 4, 1825) [hereinafter 
BALTIMORE COUNTY REGISTRY OF ADMINISTRATIONS]. 
193 See BALTIMORE COUNTY REGISTRY OF ADMINISTRATIONS at 149­51 (Inventory of the Estate 
of Jonathan Manro) and BALTIMORE COUNTY REGISTRY OF ADMINISTRATIONS at 288 (Additional 
Inventory of the Estate of Jonathan Manro) (The estate consisted of personal property 
and a small group of slaves). 
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